


This week you will be focusing on decimal numbers. Today you will be having a go at making decimal numbers that sit between two given numbers.

Here is a place value chart to help you: ..\Summer Week 4\t2-m-1879-decimal-place-value-chart-_ver_6.pdf

You can look at the calculation policy for more help:

https://newportjuniorschool.org.uk/home/key-info/policies/

* Arrange all of the digits to make a decimal 

number that meets the given criteria: Roll a dice 
or make up your own numbers to make 10 of 
these altogether.

** Arrange all of the digits to make a decimal 

number that meets the given criteria: Roll a dice 
or make up your own numbers to make 15 of 
these altogether.

***Arrange all of the digits to make a decimal 

number that meets the given criteria: Roll a dice 
or make up your own numbers to make 20 of 
these altogether.

../Summer Week 4/t2-m-1879-decimal-place-value-chart-_ver_6.pdf
https://newportjuniorschool.org.uk/home/key-info/policies/
t2-m-954-reading-scales-worksheets_ver_1 wednesday.pdf


For this week’s Literacy, we would like the children to focus on their science topic of Rocks and soils and make 
cross-curricular links with Literacy.
Today we would like you to research Mary Anning using Kids Rex or Wikepedia.
t-h-049-significant-individuals-mary-anning-powerpoint-_ver_1.ppt

*, ** and ***
Your task today is to create a biography of Mary Anning which needs to include facts about her life and use the 
internet to include important and interesting information. If you can, please download the sheet to help you with 
how to layout your work.
*: Write at least 4 detailed sentences about Mary.
**: Write 8 sentences about Mary.
***: Write at least 10 sentences and complete the interesting facts box.
t-t-17389-mary-anning-significant-individual-writing-frame--_ver_1.pdf

t-h-049-significant-individuals-mary-anning-powerpoint-_ver_1.ppt
t-t-17389-mary-anning-significant-individual-writing-frame--_ver_1.pdf


Today you will be learning facts about all of the various types of rocks that 
exist as part of our science topic focusing on rocks and soils: 
T2-G-008-Rocks-and-Soils-Fact-Pages-_ver_3.pdf

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9bbkqt/articles/zsgkdmn
Have a look at this class clip focusing on rocks to get some more facts and 
ideas.

Your task is to sort the different rocks into 3 classifications; Igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic.
T2-S-714-Grouping-Rocks-Cut-and-Stick-Activity-Sheets_ver_3.pdf

T2-G-008-Rocks-and-Soils-Fact-Pages-_ver_3.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9bbkqt/articles/zsgkdmn
T2-S-714-Grouping-Rocks-Cut-and-Stick-Activity-Sheets_ver_3.pdf

